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Abstract
The objective of this research is to

assessed. The data is sufficiently robust

evaluate and verify the data and the

to substantiate the positive results of the

efficiency

project.

of

the

improvement

Elundini

mentorship

livestock
program

managed by Mngcunube Development in

The methodology for data capturing and

the rural communal areas of Ukhahlamba

analyses was not originally designed as a

District Municipality.

scientific research project. The purpose of
the data-base is to measure the project

This report provides a critical review of the

impact; a goal well achieved. Accurate

operational

structures

analyses of the data were possible, the

related

data

to

and

capturing

activities
and

data

analyses. The methods of data capturing

data is robust enough and the volume of
data was sufficient to ensure reliability.

and data analyses are evaluated; the

v

impact on individual farmers and the

Data for the first 18 months of the project

direct impact on the economy of the

clearly shows a reduction of mortality

region are evaluated; questions are asked

rates for sheep and goats from more than

about the sustainability of the program

30% to as low as 3% per annum. Lamb

and finally a cost benefit analysis was

weaning

done to determine the financial efficiency

approximately one lamb for every two

of the program.

ewes (50%).

The research concluded that the results of

Individual sheep farmers are able to

the mentorship program by far exceed

increase their potential annual gross cash

normal expectations. It became clear

income from as little as R416 to R18,306

during the research that data capturing

and goat farmers could increase their

was done with precision and great care.

gross income from R196 to R4,312.

The data gathered is impressive not only

(Income is potential because unless and

in the robustness and the amount of data

until farmers sell or use some of the

but also in the results. The importance of

increased number of livestock resulting

measuring is again highlighted in that the

from the project they have an increased

results of the project could be accurately

asset but not income). The additional

and

kid

weaning

rates

is
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potential net economic contribution from

This research also concluded that the

sheep farmers participating in the project

hands-on approach of farmer mentorship

is R50 million and R4,5 million from goat

by Mngcunube is indeed an example to

farmers. Project costs to date add up to

be followed by extension workers and

R6,355 million and farmers contributed

other development agencies. The results

R565,940 from their own funds. The net

are evident from the onset of the project

economic benefit adds up to more than

and the immediate financial gain to

R48

farmers

million

without

taking

into

ensures

their

continued

consideration the down stream and up

participation in the project. In addition to

stream economic benefits.

the

direct

benefits

to

farmers,

new

business opportunities are created for
village mentors.

Mngcunube, Eastern Cape

2009

1. INTRODUCTION
The consumption of animal products in

livestock can be considered as the driving

developing

force of the “next food revolution”.

countries

has

constantly

increased over the last 20 years, and will
certainly continue to rise. The greatest

Limited access to land and capital are

sectoral growth in the world now takes

some of the main reasons why poor

place

but

people are not able to increase their

production has increased more slowly

incomes. Livestock production offers one

than overall demand. Globally, the deficit

of the few rapidly growing markets that

between supply and demand will probably

poor rural people can join even if they lack

increase; in Sub Saharan Africa, for

substantial amounts of land, training and

example, the production of red meats,

capital (Delgado, et al, 2003). Livestock

which currently satisfies 56 percent of the

also play an important role to include

total consumption, will only cover 36

women in rural economies (Quisumbing,

percent of needs in 2020 (Renard et al.,

Brown, Feldstein, Haddad and Pena,

2000).

1995).

in

A

developing

desirable

countries

trend

already

perceptible is the improvement in the

1

competitiveness of production through

Orskov (1999) rightly asked the question if

intensification in countries where the

developers and governments pursued the

growth in demand is strongest (Delgado

right science for development. He point

et al, 1999). As a result of intensification,

out that the motive for livestock farming in

the use of cereals for animal feed has

developing countries differs dramatically

greatly increased in the developing world

from the goals of livestock farming in

and should continue to grow (up to around

developed countries. This is equally true

300 million tonnes per year from now until

for livestock production on commercial

the year 2020) (Renard et al, 2000). The

farms vs. livestock production on the

growing demand for animal products

traditional

could thus become a driving force in the

communal municipal land in South Africa.

development of grain production and in

This

this way offer a good opportunity for

considering the efficiency and productivity

agricultural development. Delgado et al

of the small stock farmers in the Elundini

(1999) refer to this and mentioned that

livestock project area.

is

communal

particularly

areas

important

and

when
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Table 1: Goals and objectives of livestock production in market oriented livestock
systems and livestock systems in less industrialized countries.
Alternative risk-spreading research approaches

Overall goals

Scientists’ role

Market oriented systems

Less industrialized countries

Profit maximization

Risk minimization

Cash generation

Family support

Productivity

Stability and sustainability

Design of systems

Management of ecosystems

Genetic homogeneity

Biological diversity

Increased

production Improved maintenance potential

potential

Intermediate targets

Multi-purpose animals
Single-purpose animals
Nutrient storage
Nutrient mobilization

Philosophical approach

Cartesian (specialistic)

Holistic

Scientific approach

Single discipline

Multi- and trans-disciplinary

Mean

Variance

Main effects

Interactions

Statistical emphasis

1

Orskov (1999) argued that while profit

systems from grain and cultivated forages

maximization is the motive for marked

over research in labour intensive livestock

oriented or commercial systems, risk

products in social value oriented systems

minimization is the goal in social value

from crop residues and natural pastures

oriented systems. Many other contrasts

has also been pointed out, though on a

are made, including the fact that animal

global scale these are the most important.

breeding for homogeneity has profit value

A summary of the main contrasts between

in marked oriented systems whereas

the main goals and objectives for livestock

diversity has survival value in social value

production in market-driven industrialized

oriented systems as the environment

countries and less industrialized countries

cannot be controlled. The predominance

is summarised in Table 1.1 (Gupta, Patel

of research to increase milk, meat and

and Shah, 1989; Orskov and Viglizzo,

wool

1994). Livestock in developing countries

production

in

capital

intensive
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are central to the livelihood of the rural

focused on small stock farmers as well as

poor in at least six ways (Sere and Jarvis,

systems to support them. Mentorship

1992; Delgado et al, 1999; Renard et al.,

could be used as a tool for extension

2000; Adams and He, 2003; FAO, 2003;
Farmer mentorship is regarded by many

USAID, 2003).

as the miracle recipe that can turn the
First they are an important source of cash

many failures in land reform in South

income, second, they are one of the few

Africa around. The expectations on the

assets available to the poor, especially to

one

poor women, thirdly, livestock allow the

mentorship as a tool for extension,

poor to exploit common property sources,

however,

such as open and communal grazing

intentions

areas, in order to earn an income,

mentorship as an extension tool for South

fourthly, livestock provide a vital and often

Africa’s

only source of income for the rural poor

programme and small scale farming

and most marginalized people, fifthly,

sectors are suspected of own interest by

livestock

the government structures responsible for

products

enable

small-scale

subsistence farmers to diversify incomes,
helping

to

reduce income

hand

and

remain
of

the

suspicions

equally

many

disastrous

high.

who

of

The

proposed

land

reform

extension.

variability,
regions

The literature refers to mentorship as a

characterized by one cropping season per

relationship in which more experienced

year, lastly, livestock manure and draft

persons help a less experienced person

power are vital to the preservation of soil

referred to as an apprentice, mentee or

fertility and the sustainable intensification

being mentored, or, a mentor is “a wise

of farming systems in many developing

and trusted guide and advisor” and a

areas

mentee is “someone who is mentored”

especially

in

facing

semi-arid

increasing

population

(American

density.

WWWebster
The circumstances of the rural livelihoods

Heritage

Dictionary;

Dictionary,

2009;

Educational Encyclopaedia, 2009)

in the Elundini area is exactly the same as
described

3

same

Although there are a number of mentoring

challenges and motivations as elsewhere

programmes in the United States and

in

sector.

other countries, there are not many that

Extension and support to these small

have a pro-active mentoring system in

stock farmers always remains a challenge

place.

because of the lack of basic technology

mention the importance of mentoring, and

Africa

above,

in

the

with

the

developing

Some

extension

programmes
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some attempt to include mentoring as part

take inexperienced farmers under their

of

little

wings. Mngcunube Development have

evidence of a focus on mentoring skills

developed a “hands-on” approach that is

itself

widely

extension

is

programmes,

evident.

but

Programmes

that

recognized

for

its

immediate

invested in mentoring skills include (1)

financial benefits to the clients or farmers.

The New England Small Farm Institute in

Mngcunube

Massachusetts - www.smallfarm.org, (2)

mentors to assist in identifying full value in

Minnesota

existing skills, assets and technologies,

Farm

Beginnings

Program

relies

on

experienced

www.landstewardshipproject.org/program

and in promoting and increasing farmers’

s_farmbeginnings.html, (3) The Wisconsin

profits through the application of basic

DATCP and (4) The Pennsylvania Farm

stock management principles. Not only

Link, www.pafarmlink.org .

has this programme succeeded in the
transfer of knowledge, but availability and

The challenge with mentoring, however, is

affordability

to find experienced persons

medicine have been brought within the

with

a

developmental approach that are willing to

of

resources

such

as

reach of even the smallest farmer.

2. PROJECT BACKGROUND
The

Elundini

livestock

improvement

The design of the project drew on many

programme covers livestock owners in 90

years

villages of the Elundini Local Municipality

implementing

in the Eastern Cape. Elundini falls under

Development and related livestock work in

the

communal areas of the Eastern Cape and

Ukhahlamba

District

Municipality

(UkDM). The Livestock Project is in full

of

related

experience

agent,

by

the

Mngcunube

Lesotho.

conformity with the Ukhahlamba Growth

4

and Development Strategy (GDS) and the

The project is in its second phase. Since

District IDP. The final GDS agreement

its start in April 2007 the project by June

states that “UkDM, Local Municipalities,

2009 reached 632,225 SSU contacts

Department of Agriculture and Agri-EC

through a schedule of visits to 1,032

commit to expanding support for emerging

villages

farmers and household food production

totalled 11,767. The actual number of

through inter alia livestock improvement

farmers then was 3,228 and SSU were

programmes.”

136,416, noting that the same farmers

at

which

farmer

attendance

Mngcunube, Eastern Cape
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and livestock came to more than one

the data verification the report also look at

village visit so attendance figures were

the cost benefit of the project as well as

higher.

the financial impact on farmers.

Participating

farmers

spent

The

R565,940 on their stock in the above-

terms of reference for the work specified

mentioned period.

the following outcomes:
overcome uncertainties and any potential

Financing for the project is through public

confusion that may be associated with

– private partnership (PPP) between the

information and analyses produced by the

UkDM and the Gold Fields Foundation

data base in order to more simply explain

(GFF),

and communicate the impact of the

represented

by

Teba

Development. The UkDM and GFF have

project

committed

Project

make specific recommendations, if and as

financing of R 4.2 million from Thina

necessary, about what those collecting

Sinako formally commenced on 1 March

information should do to help achieve the

2008 for a period of 18 months.

above

R3

million

each.

Total

project costs to end June 2009 add up to

include in the data base programme and

R6,355,698.

reports some information on impacts and
cost

benefit

relating

to

cattle

(from

The objective of this research was to

information already being collected) and

evaluate and verify the data and results

not, as is currently the case, only for

obtained during the project. In addition to

sheep and goats.

3. OPERATIONS OF PROJECT
PROJECT

5

The mentorship approach by Mngcunube

them. These representatives were called

is hands-on with strict discipline and rules.

Village Link Persons (VLPs) by the

Experienced small stock farmers work as

project. Careful selection of the senior

mentors with village linkage people (VLP)

mentors

and

pre-determined

representatives is done. The mentors

program of visits to kraals in the rural

must be able to speak the local language

areas. The experienced farmers (mentors)

and have a supportive attitude towards

transfer their experience not only directly

small-scale farmers. Farmers must also

to individual farmers but also to village

have a certain amount of trust in the

representatives who become responsible

village representatives who should also

for the farmers in the villages allocated to

possess

follow

a

strict

as

well

some

as

the

leadership

village

and

Mngcunube, Eastern Cape
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entrepreneurial potential. Once the VLP

prices and in so doing to make a

has been trained sufficiently to assist

worthwhile income. The application of

farmers, Mngcunube gradually withdraws

sound business management principles is

the mentors and the VLP becomes the

at the core of the sustainable success of

mentor for that region. This person then

this mentorship program. A schematic

has the opportunity as an independent

illustration of the system is shown in

operator to purchase the medicine in bulk

Figure 1.

and sell it to the farmers at affordable
from where mentors operate. Mngcunube
Project management is done from an on-

is in a strong position to negotiate good

site office with an administrative and

prices for medicines

logistic unit. Purchase and storage of

because of economies of scale and bulk

medicines and other logistical needs are

purchases and passes these on to

centralised at the management offices

farmers through the VLPs.

Mcgnunube management
team consisting of
management and
administrative and logistic
support

Experienced mentors.
Commercial farmers with
language and interpersonal skills
and attitude to mentor

Village Link
Persons
carefully
selected from
villages

and

treatments

Farmers or
stock owners
from villages

Village
VLP
Village
Mentor
Village
VLP
Village
Management
Village
VLP
Village
Mentor
VLP

Figure 1: Illustration of mentorship organizational structure

Village
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Figure 2: Mentor and VLP at work
Stock owners do not get the treatments at

for large quantities of medicines and that

reduced costs; in fact the treatments are

contributed largely toward the lack of any

slightly

health treatment programs amongst them.

more

expensive

than

the

comparative market rate amongst large

scale commercial stock farmers because

The program does not only provide

the VLP needs to make some income

access to animal health treatment for

from sales. The benefit of this system

farmers. It also provides farmers with (i)

however, is that small scale farmers now

licks and salt at market related prices and

only pay for the number of treatments

deliver these products at the kraal where

they actually need. One of the main

farmers bring their animals for treatment,

problems for small-scale farmers is that,

(ii) everyday production and husbandry

in the past, they could not afford to

advice and (iii) facilitating access by small

purchase medicine, which is packed in

scale farmers to reputable breeders of

quantities far beyond what their needs

rams and ensuring fair trade arsing from

are. The average number of small stock

these opportunities. All these services

per farmer is 40 – 50 and packaging for

have as objective the improved economic

most inoculants or medicines provided for

position of participating farmers and of the

a minimum of 100 treatments. Small-scale

local economy through good livestock

farmers could not afford the high prices

farming practices.
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4. DATA MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
SYSTEM
Data collection and analyses are the most

data capturing at field level. Few other

important tasks in evaluating the success

development

or

livestock

detailed and comprehensive data base to

for

any

measure its success. Probably the only

development program for that matter. This

deficiency in the data is the lack of proper

is done comprehensively with specific

base line data prior to the implementation

people assigned just to ensure proper

of the project.

failure

mentorship

4.1

of

the

program

Elundini
–

or

projects

have

such

a

DATA COLLECTION

The people involved in the management

taken

of the data are the mentors, enumerators,

treatments they decide together on the

administrators

proper treatment. Obviously the expertise

and

a

specialist

in

consideration

previous

of the mentor is important since he/she

responsible for the data analysis.

recommends proper treatment based on
The first phase of data capturing is in the

their knowledge and experience.

field when data are obtained directly from

farmer is then informed about the cost for

individual

farmers

the treatment and he/she has to pay the

bring their stock to the kraal at a

money at the enumerator prior to the

designated date. The mentor, together

treatment to his/her stock.

farmers.

Individual

with the farmer inspects the stock and

2

The
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Figure 3: Field enumerator capturing data on field forms
Field enumerators are carefully selected

These include the following data for the

and

previous year:

trained

to

ensure

proper

data

capturing. Care is taken to ensure that

•

Average number of ewes owned

they are literate and reside in or near the

•

Average number of hamels owned

villages

The

•

Number of new born lambs

enumerator then captures all the data on

•

Number of animals sold

a pre-printed sheet as shown in figure 2. If

•

Number of adult sheep died

it is the farmer’s first visit to the program

•

Number of lambs died

they

are

working

in.

all historical data are captured as well.

Figure 4: Monthly data capturing document

Mngcunube, Eastern Cape

The

following

general

information

2009

is

captured during each kraal visit:

•

Village;

Individual field data captured in the field
data document are the following:

•

Farmer name;

The name of the village that the operation

This is the name of the farmer that the

is taking place is recorded by the Mentor

flock belongs to. Should the herder bring

or the Enumerator.

the sheep; he/she will have to give the

•

owner’s name and not his. The Mentor or

Date;

The date that the action is taking place is

Enumerator records these names. The

recorded. The return date to this village

only time that the farmer’s name is

can be recorded on top, as well for future

recorded is the first time that the farmer

references.

brings his sheep. The administrator then

•

Mentor;

registers his/her name on the computer.

The Mentor executing the mentoring for

After that, the farmer only gets recognized

that day is recorded. Should some-one

by the database through his/her code.

else fill in for the Mentor that specific day,
then that Mentors’ name is filled in.

•

Planned Operations;

•

Code;

When a farmer visits a site for the 1st time,
he gets issued with a farmer code. This

The Mentor records what kind of diseases

code belongs to that specific farmer for

he/she is going to treat that day. E.g.

the duration of the project. When a farmer

Parasites/pulpy kidney/blue-tongue/ticks,

visits for the 2nd time only his code gets

etc.

recorded, and not his name again. This

•

Field worker;

information gets recorded by the Mentor

The fieldworker that is helping the Mentor

or the Enumerator. The responsibility

with the inoculations for that day is also

remains that of the Mentors to make sure

captured.

It might not be the same

that the codes and field-card codes are

person every time. If there is someone

the same. The Mentor keeps a record of

else doing the work that day or filling in for

all the codes that have been issued.

the fieldworker, that person’s name is
recorded here by the Mentor or the

Recording of information is divided in 2

Enumerator.

sections;

•

10

Drugs/Medicines used;

In this column details of the medicines

The first 3 months of a new project (called

used to treat animals are captured. The

the base-line information). The data base

mentor records this personally.

takes

this

information

to

create

a

Mngcunube, Eastern Cape

“platform”

or

from

which

year. Should it happen that the project

of

project

starts at a time when lambs are actually

involvement can be measured. The data

hogget sheep, and then the question

capturing in this category is used as a

should still be asked how many lambs

baseline to measure project success. The

were born last year. The hogget lambs

improvement

base
as

a

line

2009

result

following months (after the 1

st

three

months), until the project ends. Constant

For the rest of the period only Lambs on

recording of what is happening in the flock

site get recorded. Newborns at home are

is recorded. Trends are calculated by

not recorded.

using this information and it’s also used
as a tool for monitoring and evaluation.

•

•

Castrated;

The mentor or enumerator also records

Ewes;

the castrations done in the field..

Only ewes that are visible on site and the

•

Died;

ones not visible/at home is captured for

The amount of deaths of adult sheep or

the first three months of the project. This

goats from the previous year are recorded

information gets recorded for new farmers

the first time when a farmers register for

nd

only and not for farmers visiting for the 2

only the first three months. Deaths that

time in the first 3 months. Information in

occurred during the duration of the project

this

mainly

are recorded during each kraal visit. This

consists of information that happened the

is done by comparing numbers from

previous year.

month to month and confirming with the

For the rest of the period only ewes on

stockowner the reasons for the difference

site get recorded here.

in numbers. The causes could be deaths,

category

•

(first

3months)

Withers;

theft, sales or own use. Currently no

Data for withers and rams are captured in

provision is mad for stock thefts on the

the same way as for ewes.

data capturing document and thefts are

•

recorded as part of deaths.

Lambs;

Data for lambs that are visible on site and

•

Used;

the ones not visible/at home are captured

The amount of animals that were used by

only for new farmers the first three months

the household the previous year is also

of the project. This information gets

recorded from new farmers during the first

recorded for new farmers only and not for

three

nd

months

of

the

project.

This

time in the first

information gets recorded for new farmers

3 months. Information in this category

only and not for farmers visiting for the 2nd

(first

of

time in the first 3 months. Animals used

information that happened the previous

by the household during the period

farmers visiting for the 2

11

can then be recorded as big sheep.

3months)

mainly

consists
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between two kraal visits are recorded

Deaths of lambs that occurred during the

during each visit.

duration of the project are then recorded

•

Sold;

during each kraal visit.

Animals sold are dealt with in the same

COST 1;

way as animals used. Impact calculation.

The money that are collected for the

Lambs/Kids Died;

inoculations or dose that were sold to the

The amount of deaths of lambs or kids

farmers also gets recorded. The Mentor is

from the previous year is recorded from

responsible for the cash and the correct

farmers who registered for the first time

auditing and balancing of funds received.

during the first three months of the

The data base uses the total amount of

project. This historical data gets recorded

cash

for new farmers only and not for farmers

determine the ratio of their investment.

visiting for the 2nd time in the first 3

This then is used to calculate the cost

months.

benefit of the farmer and also the project

spend

by

all

the

farmers

to

cost.

4.2

FIELD FORMS
administrator.

office at the end of each day and all data

checks and balances the petty cash

are captured on the computer by the

against the field form and signs it of.

Figure 5 : Example of field operations chart

The

Administrator

also

The completed field forms are delivered to
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It is clear from the above methodology

analysed regularly and timely as a tool for

that care has been taken to ensure the

monitoring,

capturing of reliable data; data that can be

efficiency.

evaluation

and

increased

used to determine project efficiency and if

Figure 6: Data transfer from field forms to computer by the administrator

5. DATA ANALYSIS
The large pool of data increases the

consistent

with

accuracy and robustness of the analysis

conditions (See Jordaan, 2004 and Kew,

and it became clear during the analysis

2007). The analyses of such a large data

that care has been taken to capture data

set provide clear results and specific

as accurately as possible. The only real

guidelines

concern is the accuracy of the historical or

effectiveness

baseline data. Here the project had to rely

mentorship project. Some of the main

on the data provided by newcomer

indicators for success in this project are

farmers during the first three months of

lambing or weaning rates and mortality

the project. The historical data however is

rates; all of which could be calculated

in

data

order
and

to

from

similar

evaluate

efficiency

of

the
the
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accurately during the two and a half year

of farmers helped during one month was

period of the project.

in April 2008 and March 2009 when 1,004
and

1,007

individual

respectively.

farmers
The

were

The cumulative number of farmer contacts

assisted

average

since March 2007 until June 2009 was

number of individual farmers per month

11,767 with 425,272 sheep, 52,945 goats,

helped since March 2008 was 585, with

16,051 cattle and an unknown number of

14,398 ewes, 4,891 wethers (wethers),

horses treated – but well over 1000 at

2,528 lambs, 2,279 goats, 301 kids and

least. These were done in 90 villages. The

767 cattle (See Fig 7). It is clear from this

number of farmers participating in the

data that 87% of animals treated are

project is 3,228 and the maximum number

sheep with only 10% goats and 3% cattle.

Figure 7: Distribution of average number of animals treated per month
The next section deals separately with

sheep and cattle or goats and cattle or all

some of the results for sheep, goats and

three.

cattle.
New farmers joining the project for the
The total number of farmers registered in

first time is shown in Figure 8 with phase

the project is 3,228 with 2,459 of them

two during March 2008 clearly illustrated

owning sheep, 1,148 owning goats and

in the figure. A sudden increase in

1,795 farmers owning cattle. Obviously

numbers was also experienced during

some farmers own sheep and goats or

February 2009 and March 2009.
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Figure 8: Monthly registrations of new farmers

5.1

SHEEP

The bulk of the work was done with sheep
where ewes totalled 276,850, wethers

The data presented in Table 2 is a

97,027 and lambs 51,395 (See Table 3).

summary of the monthly data captured

These animals were treated during the

during the field contacts while Table 3

period march 2007 to June 2009. The

provides a summary of the cumulative

total number of sheep farmers that

field data. Most of the data analyses for

participated in the program is 2,495 and

sheep were done using data from these

8,964 sheep farmer contacts were made

tables

during the mentioned period; an average
of 420 sheep farmers per month.
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Table 2: Consolidated data for sheep farmers
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Table 3: Consolidated cumulative data for sheep farmers
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5.1.1 Number of sheep per farmer
Figure 9 shows the average number of

however note that lambing is seasonal

sheep treated per farmer. It is interesting

and the maximum average number of

to note that the linear trend for ewes,

lambs increased from 10 lambs per

wethers and lambs are all positive with

farmer during November 2007 to 20

ewes that show an increase from 15 ewes

lambs per farmer during November the

per farmer to 30; an increase of 100% in

following year. Also important to note here

ewe numbers. The increase for wethers

is that these figures do not represent the

and lambs is not as dramatic, yet it is also

number of animals owned by farmers. The

nearly about 80% with an increase from 6

data represents the average number of

wethers per farmer to 10 and 3 lambs per

animals treated per month.

farmer to 7 lambs per farmer. One should

Mean number of sheep per farmer
70
60

Number

50
40
Ewes

30

Wethers

20

Lambs
10

Total sheep

0

Month

Figure 9: Mean number of sheep per farmer
The increase in numbers per farmer is

resources since that will increase the

expected when one considered the fact

pressure of too many animals on grazing.

that mortalities decrease and lambing or
weaning rate increases. This continuous

One of the challenges faced with the

increase in numbers might eventually

available data

have a negative impact on the natural

average flock size per farmer since

was to calculate the
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indications were that farmers did not bring

them then the expected mean number of

all their animals to the kraal for treatment.

sheep owned by farmers would be 60

In order to analyse data from individual

ewes and 21 wethers with median 40 and

farmers a random sample of 200 farmers

12 respectively. The histograms shown in

was selected and their data analysed

Fig 10, 11, 12 and 13 is highly skewed

individually. This shows for instance the

(skewness, 1.7 – 3.6) due the 80:20

mean number of ewes treated for these

principle, which suggest that 20% of the

individual farmers is 33 with the median

farmers own 80% of the sheep; a principle

23 (Figure 9); mean for wethers are 11

widely acknowledged as a production

and median 8 (Figure 9). On the other

pattern in commercial agriculture. It is

hand, the mean number of the maximum

interesting to note the same principle

number of ewes per farmer is 60 and the

amongst small scale farmers. This can be

median 40 (Figure 9) with wethers at 21

used as a guideline for the selection of

and 12 respectively.

land reform beneficiaries. One can expect
the larger farmers therefore to be more

If one assumes that the actual number of

successful in taking the responsibility as a

sheep owned by farmers equals the

landowners and commercial farmers.

maximum number brought to the kraal by
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Series: SHEEP EWES NEW SAMPLE (AVERAGE)
Sample 1 198
Observations 191

30
25
20
15
10

Mean
Median
Maximum
Minimum
Std. Dev.
Skewness
Kurtosis

33.36306
23.00000
175.1667
1.333333
32.27650
1.718205
6.153909

Jarque-Bera
Probability

173.1419
0.000000

5
0
0

20

40

60

80

100

120

140

160

180

Figure 10: Analyses of mean number of ewes per farmer per month – using means
Fig 10 shows the mean number of ewes per farmer as 33 and the median at 23. One should
note that three farmers from the sample own more than 150 ewes with the maximum of 175.
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Series: SHEEP HAMEL NEW SAMPLE AVERAGE
Sample 1 198
Observations 189

30
25
20
15
10

Mean
Median
Maximum
Minimum
Std. Dev.
Skewness
Kurtosis

11.05361
7.750000
57.75000
1.000000
10.96131
2.173633
8.233770

Jarque-Bera
Probability

364.5421
0.000000

5
0
0

10

20

30

40

50

60

Figure 11: Analyses of mean number of wethers (wethers) per farmer per month –
using means
The mean number of wethers is 11 with the median 8. It is also shown that three farmers
who own more than 50 wethers.

90

Series: SHEEP EWES MAXIMUM NEW SAMPLE
Sample 1 200
Observations 197

80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0
0

100

200

300

400

500

Mean
Median
Maximum
Minimum
Std. Dev.
Skewness
Kurtosis

60.48223
40.00000
662.0000
0.000000
86.18363
3.620640
19.96363

Jarque-Bera
Probability

2792.482
0.000000

600

Figure 12: Analyses of maximum number of ewes per farmer per month
If one assumes that the actual number of

owned more than 300 ewes, thus largely

animals owned by an individual farmer

contributed toward the skewed histogram.

equals the maximum brought to the kraal

The difference between the maximum and

by that farmer (even though this is a

average number of ewes of the larger

conservative indicator), then the mean

farmers is significant (175 compared to

number of ewes per farmer equals 60 with

662 for the farmer with most sheep). The

the median at 40 and the maximum 662.

reason for this is not clear. It could either

Note that seven farmers from the sample

be the fact that larger farmers bring a
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smaller percentage of their stock for

sent their stock to the kraal for treatment

treatment or that unregistered farmers

under the names of registered farmers.

50

Series: SHEEP HAMEL MAXIMUM NEW SAMPLE
Sample 1 200
Observations 195

40

30

20

10

0
0

20

40

60

80

100

120

140

160

Mean
Median
Maximum
Minimum
Std. Dev.
Skewness
Kurtosis

21.04096
12.00000
176.0000
0.000000
25.33316
2.631472
11.93473

Jarque-Bera
Probability

873.6644
0.000000

180

Figure 13: Analyses of maximum number of wethers per farmer per month

The mean and median of the maximum

and the maximum 176. Here also, seven

number of wethers are 21 and 12

farmers

respectively with standard deviation of 25

considerable larger flocks than the rest.

from

the

sample

have

5.1.2 Lambs as percentage of ewes
Lambing rates is an indication of the

lambing season after only one year; an

number of lambs or kids born per 100

increase of 15 lambs for every 100 ewes.

ewes or female goat ewes, whereas

It should be noted however that this figure

weaning rates refer to the number of

represents the peak lambing months of

lambs weaned per 100 ewes or kids per

September, October and November. It

100 female goats. The actual lambing rate

should also be noted that lambs as a

could not be calculated accurately due to

percentage of ewes during the months

the lack of data regarding actual number

prior and after the peak months also

of lambs born. On the other hand, the

increases

comparison of the number of lambs per

respectively to 52% and 59%. The linear

number of ewes treated at the kraal from

trend for lambs as a percentage of ewes

year 1 to year 2 can be used as an

are positive and this is a reliable indicator

important indicator for success; here an

for the better results achieved (See Figure

increase from 48% (48 lambs per 100

14).

ewes) to 63% was achieved during peak

from

41%

and

42

%
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Figure 14: Lambs as % of ewes
The main problem in the calculation of

lambs is in the days after their birth. The

lambing rate however is the fact that

methodology of capturing lamb numbers

farmers bring young lambs to the kraal for

only when farmers bring lambs to the

treatment up to only one month after birth

kraal for the first time has the result that

depending on when the lamb was born

the actual number of lambs born and the

and when the next visit to the village by

number of lambs died during birth and the

the project takes place. The numbers

first few weeks

reflected

here

represent

the

actual

number of lambs treated at the kraal in

after birth

are

not

captured. (This has been rectified since,
and all numbers are currently captured)

relation to the actual number of ewes
treated during a specific month. The

Fig 15 also shows the positive trend in the

actual number of lambs born each month

number of lambs per farmer; clearly an

however is not captured and one can

indication that the project is successful.

expect that the highest death rate for
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Figure 15: Number of lambs per farmer

5.1.3 Mortality rates
Apart from progeny, the most significant

1.62% per month (>20% per annum) to as

indicator as a measurement for success in

little as <0.2% per month (<3% per

the programme is the decline in mortality.

annum) for farmers who participated in

Increased progeny and a decrease in

the project (Fig 16). The base line of

mortality will have a positive effect on the

>20%

financial results for each farmer and are

conservative since farmers in similar

used as the basis for calculation in the

circumstances

absence of actual financial data. The

mortalities in excess of 30% per annum

monthly mortality rate decreased from

(Jordaan, 2005; Kew, 2008).

Figure 16: Monthly mortality of adult sheep

mortality

in

rate

per

Lesotho

annum

is

experience
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The mortality rate for lambs decreased

data; one can expect that mortality is

from more than 40 out of every 100 (40%)

highest during the first few weeks after

lambs to less than 5% after project

birth. The 40% mortality represents the

implementation (See Fig 17). It should be

data as supplied by farmers during their

noted though, that the actual number of

first visit to the kraal and therefore

lambs born are not captured and the

included the lambs that died during the

lambs that died from birth to date of first

first few weeks after birth.

visit to kraal are not included in the new

Figure 17: Percentage of lambs died per month
Calculation and determination of baseline

the data provided by the farmers is

mortality rates is probably the biggest

consistent

challenge in the data analyses since only

similar circumstances. In the absence of

the farmers themselves could provide the

reliable base line data for mortalities and

historical data and in most cases farmers

to compare the mortalities prior and after

provided

A

project implementation a conservative

comparison of data from other farmers

estimate of 20% for adult sheep and 40%

with the same profile however shows that

for lambs was used.

estimated

numbers.

with

other

farmers

under

5.1.4 Sheep used and sold
The main objective of the mentorship

animals available for own use or sales.

program is to increase the profit and

The percentage of sheep used or sold is

income for farmers. One of the main

shown in Fig 18. It is clear from this figure

indicators therefore is the amount of

that animals used or sold increases
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twofold. Although still very little (2% of

sold compared to own use. This is an

animals), the program already resulted in

indication that farmers sell off more

more animals used or sold. Interesting to

animals for cash that will increase their

note is the steeper trendline for animals

purchasing power.

Figure 18: Percentage of adult animals sold and used
increase

becomes a limitation. At this stage

dramatically once farmers increased their

farmers mostly built flock sizes through

flock numbers to the point where grazing

increased numbers.

One

5.2

could

expect

this

to

GOATS

Goats consist of only 10% of the animals

not clear. One explanation is that sheep

treated with 46,638 adult goats and 8,307

are more profitable than goats and those

kids treated from March 2007 until June

farmers might shift from goats to sheep

2009. Other than the case with sheep,

production as a result of the mentorship

average number of goats treated per

report. No proof however could be found

farmer declines. The negative trend in

for this. The mentors speculated that

goat numbers per farmer is clearly

farmers are more inclined to spent money

illustrated in Fig 19. The reason for this is

on sheep rather than goats.

Mngcunube, Eastern Cape

Figure 19: Number of goats treated per farmer
The summarised data for goats is shown in Table 4 and 5

Table 4: Summarised data for Goats

2009
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Table 5: Cumulative and analysed data for Goats
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5.2.1 Kidding rates for goats
The trend for kids as a percentage of

historical lambing rate as the same as the

ewes is as dramatic as the case for

2007 data since the project intervention

sheep. It is shown in Fig 20 that kids as a

could not have an impact during the first

percentage of ewes increases from 38%

lambing season. Again the baseline data

during November 2007 to 68% during

is not shown in this graph since it could

November 2008. One can assume the

not

be

calculated

accurately.

Figure 20: Kids as a percentage of ewes
One can expect a lag time of one to two

lambing season for goats is

months and this data clearly show that the

October – November each year.

during

5.2.2 Goat Mortality
as

is illustrated in Fig 21. By just looking at

progeny to increase efficiency and the two

the graph one might get the impression

main

the

that that mortality remains the same but

increased

the trendline clearly shows a decrease in

Mortalities

are

indicators

mentorship

equally

for

program

important

success
are

in

lambing rates and decreased mortality.
The percentage of goats died per month

mortality.
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Figure 21: Kids as % of adult goats
The number of goats sold or used per

According to the data an average of 1

farmer is very small but the positive trend

goat is sold every two month and

is in these figures is indicative of the fact

approximately 1 goat used every three

that farmers have more animals available

months

for sales or own use (See Fig 22).

Figure 22: Monthly data for goats used or sold
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5.3 CATTLE
Apart from the number of cattle treated

1,795 cattle farmers is 6,543; an average

and costs for treatment, not much data is

of 324 contacts per month since January

available to test the impact of the program

2008.

on cattle production. The total number of

The summarised data for cattle is shown

cattle treated in the program adds up to

in Table 6

16,051. The number contacts by the

Table 6: summarised data for cattle

The most reliable method to assess and

ages. The measurement of progeny and

prove project impact is to measure the

mortalities

results of the intervention and in the case

methodology as is the case with sheep

of cattle that would be progeny, mortality

and goats. Body weight for calves and

rates and body weight during specific

heifers for instance is equally important

will

follow

the

same

Mngcunube, Eastern Cape

since that determines when heifers are

2009
directly on the progeny rate.

ready for the bulls; a factor that impacts

6. COSTING
All the factors measured in the project

the farmers as a group to continue with

(mortalities, progeny rates) boil down to

the program without the intensive support

the financial implications for farmers.

of the mentors. In order to achieve that

Farmers, small or large, work to make

goal, the benefit obtained should exceed

profit; to have money available to buy

the cost. The costs per unit animal is

basic needs and to improve their family’s

shown in Table 7. Note that the project

living standard. The sustainability of this

operational costs are not included in these

program will be measured in the ability of

cost estimates.

Table 7: Summary of direct costs incurred by farmers (Data provided by project,
based on cumulative figures)
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Since march 2007, farmers spent and

fact show that the cost of treatment per

amount of R425, 705 on treatment for

unit did not increase that much during the

sheep, R51,914 for goats and R88,322 for

project period. The project managers also

cattle. The expense per farmer during

confirmed that the data shown in Table 7

March 2007 was R23.05 for sheep, R53

is indeed not correct. The re-calculated

for goats and R43.29 for cattle. This

results shown in Fig 23 are the correct

increases to R173.12, R45.22 and R49.20

data.

per farmer respectively during June 2009
(See table 7). By doing cross calculations

The lesson learned here is that the data

and confirming the data shown in Table 7

was not used as a management tool, in

a serious miscalculation of the data was

which case management would have

detected. According to the data shown in

detected the miscalculation. The actual

Table 7, treating cost per unit went up to

number of animals and the actual amount

R3.65 for sheep, R3,57 for goats and

of money spent per month is shown in

R20.06 for cattle. Re-calculations in actual

Table 8

Table 8: Number of animals and expenditures by farmers per month
Month

Nr Sheep

Cost Sheep

Nr Goats

Cost

Nr cattle

Cost cattle

Goats

32

Mar 07

692

R 645.30

85

R 53.00

231

R 1,342.00

Apr 07

1686

R 1,583.80

424

R 358.60

324

R 1,259.00

May 07

3195

R 3,894.40

717

R 862.10

282

R 1,255.40

Jun 07

4424

R 4,528.20

1447

R 1,497.20

191

R 883.00

Jul 07

6731

R 6,481.80

1609

R 1,480.90

370

R 1,540.00

Aug 07

8958

R 8,373.60

1264

R 1,130.60

282

R 999.00

Sep07

5688

R 5,383.40

1078

R 989.30

402

R 1,612.50

Oct 07

8902

R 8,725.60

781

R 778.05

371

R 1,766.20

Nov 07

7954

R 7,682.10

911

R 645.51

303

R 1,469.80

Dec 07

3534

R 2,493.50

642

R 598.40

73

R 425.20

Jan 08

9130

R 8,543.30

1144

R 1,001.10

733

R 3,453.00

Feb 08

15305

R 14,238.00

1567

R 1,342.90

857

R 4,634.00

Mar 08

16028

R 16,226.34

1996

R 1,708.30

880

R 4,736.00

Apr 08

26455

R 26,435.20

3412

R 3,402.10

1663

R 10,267.40

May 08

26723

R 22,640.65

3408

R 2,960.50

1568

R 9,427.60

Jun 08

25680

R 24,788.11

3418

R 3,271.75

1598

R 8,526.80
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Jul 08

15548

R 13,930.85 1962

R 1,455.50

294

R 1,471.50

Aug 08

18532

R 15,483.51 2690

R 2,262.45

830

R 4,541.00

Sep 08

14679

R 12,282.55 1922

R 1,773.00

409

R 2,016.50

Oct 08

17595

R 14,336.00 2754

R 2,286.00

489

R 2,716.25

Nov 08

24432

R 19,983.45 2784

R 2,075.75

331

R 1,761.70

Dec 08

11271

R 11,280.45 1143

R 1,110.70

304

R 1,511.50

Jan 09

20965

R 23,982.82 1777

R 1,790.60

325

R 1,956.00

Feb 09

32086

R 33 015.20 2608

R 2 869.25

418

R 2 570.00

Mar 09

40612

R 49 793.58 4186

R 4 993.42

646

R 4 290.30

Apr 09

17430

R 22 377.70 2736

R 4 005.30

212

R 1 508.70

May 09

31057

R 36 188.50 3791

R 4 564.95

850

R 5 425.40

Jun 09

9980

R 10 387.30 689

R 646.30

815

R 4 955.85

The cost per animal is shown in Fig 23. It

per unit whereas a slight increase is

is clear from the data that cost per sheep

evident in cattle units from R4 to about R6

and goats remain constant at about R1

per unit.

R8.00
R7.00
R6.00
R5.00
R4.00

Sheep

R3.00

Goats
Cattle

R2.00
R1.00
R0.00

Figure 23: Expenditure per animal from March 2007 to June 2009
Total project costs (except expenses paid

small stock unit (SSU) treatments is

by farmers) add up to R6,355 million for

574,523. At project costs of R6,355 m, the

the

of

cost per SSU treatment add up to R11,06,

R226,989 per month. The total number of

compared to the R1 per SSU spent by

project

period,

an

average
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farmers. If one only looks at the cost, the

•

logistical support.

project may look unfeasible, but one
should take into consideration that project

Some of the above mentioned items are

costs also include the following;

not necessary when the work is being

•

research

to

improve

project

mainstreamed. The project also learned

efficiency

how it could be more cost effective in the

project evaluations and analyses

future.

of results

The total impact of the project however, is

•

public communications

analysed in the next section

•

initial planning and selection of

•

mentors

7. FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
IMPLICATIONS
The combination of lower mortality rates

the date of birth until the first kraal visit

and more lambs resulted in a dramatic

was not captured. The model however is

increase in profitability for farmers. Actual

able to calculate the project impact fairly

financial data at farmer level were not

accurately. It is also noted that overhead

captured,

forecasting

costs and capital on investment (that is,

model was used to compare income prior

the value of the livestock that farmers

to and after mentoring. Opportunity costs

brought into the project) are not included

and opportunity prices were used to

in the calculation since those are costs

calculate profits for an average farmer.

already

The only real challenge for the robustness

intervention and it remains the same after

of this financial model was the accurate

the intervention. The purpose of this

estimation of the base line data. As

calculation is merely to compare the

mentioned

report,

potential income prior and after project

historical data were obtained from the

intervention taking into consideration only

farmers and the calculation of actual lamb

those factors that change as a result of

mortalities from date of birth is not

the intervention.

but

a

financial

previously

in

this

accurate since the deaths of lambs from

34
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prior

the

project
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The following variables were used in the financial modelling:
•

Number of project farmers: 3,228

•

Average number of ewes and wethers per farmer: 60 and 21 (See Fig 10 and Fig
11) The average number of ewes and wethers per farmer if averages are used are
33 and 11.

•

Actual number of ewes and wethers treated per month; 18,900 and 6,615 (See

•

Table xx and table xx)

•

Number of sheep owned by project farmers: 193,680 ewes, 67,788 wethers

•

Base line mortality rate for adult sheep: >20%

•

Mortality rate for adult sheep after project implementation: 3%

•

Base line lambing rate: 38%

•

Base line mortality for lambs: 40%

•

Average auction price for sheep in region: R650

•

Factors omitted from the calculation:

•

Grazing costs

•

Costs for herding

•

Shearing costs

•

Capital cost on investment

•

Income omitted from the calculation is wool sales. One can expect an increase in
wool production as well as quality but these factors are not included in the modelling
since it was not measured. Also, the increase in numbers of sheep represents more
wool to be shorn, even if the yield and quality per sheep did not change. For the
purpose of the comparative calculation this is therefore regarded as a constant

The

35

financial

model

compared

the

all the project farmers. The number of

potential income per farmer prior to

sheep farmers is known but uncertainty

project implementation with farmers after

exists regarding the actual mean number

implementation. Also included in the

of sheep owned by farmers. As discussed

modelling is the total potential income

earlier in this report, if one uses the

generated by all farmers that participated

maximum number as the actual number,

in the project before the intervention and

then the mean number of ewes and

that is compared to the potential income

wethers is 60 and 21 respectively. The

from all project farmers after intervention.

number of ewes owned by the 3,228

One of the challenges in the calculation

sheep farmers would then add up to

was the total number of sheep owned by

193,680 ewes and 67,88 wethers.
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The financial model illustrated in Table 9

per annum. The potential gross income

clearly shows that farmers only had

for the region should increase from

approximately

annum

R6,094 million per annum to R56,72

available for own use or sales compared

million per annum without taking into

to potentially 27 sheep per farmer after

consideration

project intervention (If farmers keep stock

upstream

numbers

was

economic benefit therefore by far exceeds

confirmed by most of the farmers who

the project costs which to date add up to

validated the fact that they had no surplus

R6,355 million plus R 565,940 spent by

animals

The

farmers themselves (Note that potential

potential average income for an average

income is per annum whereas the project

farmer increased from R1,440 to R20,577

cost are for the total period of 27 months).

2

sheep

constant).

available

This

in

the

per

data

past.

the

downstream

economic

impact.

Table 9: Financial impact of mentoring project for individual farmers and region
Base line: Project:
Base line: Project:
Farmer

Farmer

Region

Region

Nr wethers

10

21

32280

67788

Nr ewes

30

60

96840

193680

Lambs/100 ewes

48%

63%

48%

63%

New lambs

14

38

46483

122018

Mortality rate adult sheep

20%

3%

20%

3%

Mortality rate lambs

40%

5%

40%

5%

Lambs died

5.76

1.89

18593.28

6100.92

Progeny

9

36

27890

115917

Adult sheep died

8

2.43

25824

7844.04

Lambs to adult sheep

9

36

27890

115917

Surplus available

1

33

2066

108073

Ewes replaced %

20%

20%

20%

20%

Ewes and wethers for sale

1

16

25824

52294

17

-23758

55780

Lambs available for sales
Price per ewe or wether

R650

R650

R650

R650

Price per weaned lamb

R450

R450

R450

R450

Potential gross income

R416

R18,306

R6,094,464 R59,091,768

Cost per sheep

36

R9.07

R9.07

Total cost

R0

R735

R0

R2,371,515

Net income

R416

R17,571

R6,094,464 R56,720,253

and
The
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results

for

goats

2009

are

equally

farmers. For the average individual goat

impressive. Although farmers primarily

farmer, this represents an annual income

farm with sheep, the positive impact on

of R4,185 compared to the only R196 per

the economy of goat farmers adds up to

farmer

R4,8 million per annum for all the project

intervention.

prior

to

the

mentorship

Table 10: Financial impact of project on individual goat farmers and on region per
annum - goats
Base line: Project:
Base line: Project:
Farmer

Farmer

Region

Region

Nr kapaters

0

0

0

0

Nr ewes

14

14

16072

16072

Lambs/100 ewes

38%

68%

38%

68%

New lambs

5

10

6107

10929

Mortality rate adult goats

20%

3%

20%

3%

Mortality rate lambs

40%

5%

40%

5%

Lambs died

2.128

0.476

2442.944

546.448

Progeny

3

9

3664

10383

Adult goats died

2.8

0.42

3214.4

482.16

Lambs to adult goats

3

9

3664

10383

Surplus available

0

9

450

9900

Price per goat

500

500

500

500

Potential gross income

R196

R4,312

R225,008

R4,950,176

Additional cost per goat

R9.07

Total cost

R0

R127

R0

R145,773

Net income

R196

R4,185

R225,008

R4,804,403

Due to the lack of available data on cattle,

show overwhelming results in productivity

the benefit calculation for cattle was not

as a results of proper health care

done. However, one can expect similar

programs.

positive results since current research

37

R9.07
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8. PROJECT SUSTAINABILITY
SUSTAINABILITY
The results discussed in the previous

networks from where medicines and other

sections are without doubt proof of the

livestock production needs are sold to the

success

livestock

livestock farmers. The fact that the VLP’s

improvement program. No development

can make a profit and earn a living from

program however can be regarded as

this service, serves as motivation for them

successful if it is not sustainable in the

to continue and deliver the service to the

long run. I addition to the support provided

livestock farmers after the withdrawal of

to the livestock farmers, this project

the project team. The cost for treatments

trained the VLP’s and provided them the

and medicines are structured as such that

opportunity

the VLP’s can make sufficient profits for

of

the

to

Elundini

become

mentors

and

entrepreneurs with their own distribution

themselves.

9. CONCLUSION
The

data

livestock

gathered

in

the

analyses was not originally designed as a

impressive not only in the detail and the

scientific research project. The purpose of

amount of data but also in the results. The

the data base is to measure the project

importance

again

impact; a goal well achieved. Accurate

highlighted in that the results of the

analyses of the data were possible, the

project could be measured accurately.

data is robust enough and the volume of

The

data is sufficient to ensure reliability.

of

is

measuring

sufficiently

project

The methodology for data capturing and

is

data

improvement

Elundini

is

robust

to

substantiate the positive results of the
project.
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ANNEX A
Discussion of data and data analysis
Nr
Item
Current methods of data capturing and analysis
1

Mortality

Recommendations

Currently the calculation used to calculate mortality is as The correct way to calculate mortality rate is to add
follows:

the dead animals to the number of animals

X = n/y , where;

captured and then divided that number by the

x= mortality rate

number of animals died. Therefore the formula

n = number of animals

should be as follows:

y = number of animals died per annum

X = (n+y)/y, where;
X = mortality rate
n = number of animals
y = number of animals died per annum

Mortalities captured during the first 3 months of the The most reliable data to calculate baseline
project reflect animal deaths for newcomer farmers only mortality would be data captured during the first
for the previous year. Thereafter animal deaths are month of the project and the first month of the drop
captured on a monthly basis until the months Feb – May down data – if used separately. Calculation of the
2008 when the data for the new group of farmers of the historical mortality for the other months for which
second phase were added. Again animal deaths for data was captured is however necessary in order to
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newcomer farmers only are captured for the 4 month minimise the margin of error due to the larger and
period and thereafter stopped. From thereon only more representative sample. In order to do that the
monthly deaths are captured. The problem here is two- data for newcomer farmers should be calculated
separately. It is possible to do it on Access (The

fold:

Annual deaths are used together with monthly program used for data capturing) This should be
deaths in the same calculations.
Annual

animal

deaths

(previous

done for the first 3 months of the project as well as
year)

for for the first 4 months of the “drop down” data (Drop

newcomer farmers are captured, yet the total down data should be separated from the rest)
number of animals is used in the calculation.

If historical data for mortalities are omitted from the
calculations one can refer to monthly mortality
which, if added together for 12 months will
constitutes annual mortality and that is comparable
to the historical data or baseline provided by
farmers.

2

Lambing rate

No historical data is available to compare lambing and The number of lambs born every month should be
weaning rates with the current situation.

captured, irrespective if farmers brought them to
the kraal for treatment or not. The difference then

Lambing rates are not captured correctly at present since between the numbers born and the numbers
lamb numbers are only captured once the lamb entered brought to the kraal should provide an indication of
the kraal for the first time. In most cases those lambs are lamb mortalities during month one.
already 1 month old. No data exist for number of lambs Ideally, the number of pregnant animals (whether at
born and number of lambs died during the time after birth the kraal or not) should be captured. The dilemma,
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and before the next project visit, which is the most critical however is that this method could increase the
part for the survival of lambs and the period with the margin of error in data since farmers might not
highest lamb mortality rate.
3

Weaning rate

provide the correct numbers.

Calculations for weaning rate should not be a problem The current method of transferring lamb numbers
since the net increase in the number of adult sheep per to adult sheep numbers 3 – 4 months after birth is
individual farmer should provide an indication of the acceptable.
number of lambs weaned.

4

Average
sizes

flock The calculation of average flock sizes per farmer can be The correct way to calculate average stock size
calculated provided that farmers bring all their stock to would be to use the maximum number of stock per
the kraal for treatment. Farmers in fact do not bring all individual farmer. To determine the maximum
their stock to the kraal every time. If one therefore uses number of sheep brought by farmers to the kraal,
the average annual number of stock brought by farmers an analyses of individual farmers’ records are
to the kraal divided by the number of farmers, one would needed. This should be done through the analyses
not get an accurate figure for average stock sizes.

of

individual

farmers’

records

on

Microsoft

The use of average numbers also “flattens” the graphs ACCESS. The use of averages or compounding
and eliminates the “seasonality” results of stock farming. data cannot provide this information.
There is a definite lambing and weaning season, a
definite dry season and a definite period when animal
diseases and parasites are more active. The average
data to show long term trends is therefore not entirely
incorrect since it will show the general trend of for
instance
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of Base line data captured from new farmers is done only Continue to capture base line data for all new
during the first three months of the project

farmers irrespective of when they join but do not
capture data together with “new” data. Separate
data by completing base line forms and read this
base line data in on separate data sheet. This will
increase the accuracy of base line data as well as
data obtained from farmers during the first few
months of the project

6

The use of data The data is not fully utilised as a management tool. Timely and daily analyses of data will provide the
as

a Currently the data is used to measure the impact in the mentors and VLP’s an additional tool to identify

management

trend of variables such as progeny, mortality and costs. inconsistencies and “false” data timely. If analyses

tool

The use of cumulative data in the data analyses is useful are done regularly, questions can be asked to
for the analyses of trends but do not show actual peaks, farmers to clarify contradictory data or any
contradictory data or inconsistencies in the data. For inconsistency in the data.
example, some of these inconsistencies were detected The administrator should be trained to do the basic
through the analyses of individual farmers’ data.

analyses of data on a daily basis, screen through
the data and highlight inconsistencies in order for
the mentors and VLP’s to clarify. Basic analyses
such as individual records, records per kraal etc. is
possible with the Microsoft ACCESS program.
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